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President's Report to the
lVembership
Stephen Goffinet, AIA, President

How quickly a year passesl My brief
tenure as president of AIA Indiana is

rapidly coming to an end. Nonetheless,
I wish to take this opportunity to thank
the members of AIA Indiana for allow-
ing me to serve them this year, and to
share some of the many activities and
achievements we have been able to
accomplish so far.

One major areas of focus we have
emphasized this year has been that of
continuing education. It remains a real
center of attention for AIA Indiana's
future plans and programs. We
acknowledge the on-going trend nation-
ally (a trend also common to many other
professions) tiat in our profession, prac-
titioners who are entrusted with the
safety and welfare of the public must
maintain and enhance their knowledge

of the art and science of architecture.
We have begun to lay the groundwork
for implementing mandatory continuing
education (MCE) for architect licensure
during next year's (2003) General
fusembly. Our goal is to develop a

MCE system consistent with the model
AIA national initiated during the mid-
1990s, a fair and manageable sysrem
familiar to most architects. We envision
a smooth transition into the new MCE
system by all architects in Indiana. Our
Legislative Committee is focusing its
primary task to this issue and will con-
tinue to do so in the upcoming months.

Similarly, we have worked hard to
develop an updated business plan for
the AIA Bookstore in Indianapolis. We
see a narural linking between position-
ing the bookstore as a center of educa-
tional resources that will be concurrent
with its retail use, sale of AIA
Documents, codes, and other business
aspects. Our vision includes a possible
partnering or alignment with Ball State
University in an efforr to establish a

viable educational resource center for
architects in a downtown Indianapolis
location. The plan will direct efforts to
implement a statewide system of non-
dues revenue in conjunction with
expanding our association management
services comprehensively ro all our local
chapters.

continued on page 2
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continued from page I

AIA Indiana was reasonably well rep-
resented on the national scene at both
the Grassroots Conference in
Washington, D.C. and at the AIA
Convention in Charlotte. Still, one dis-

appointment we experienced this year

was not being able to have the next
Ohio Valley Regional Director elected

from the two excellent AIA Indiana can-

didates nominated. I wholeheartedly
thank the time and efforts of Mike
McKay, AIA, and Steve Ford, AIA, in
putting forth two strong resumes for
regional director. We were, howeveq

successful in having one of our associate

members, Antonia Stahl of BSA Design,

elected to the Regional Council as an

associate director. Nonetheless, we

need to seriously increase AIA Indiana's

level of active participation at the

regional and national level in an effort
to enhance our component's visibility
and representation.

We have also been activelv updating
our state website,

<wwwaiaindiana.org>, with the goal of
providing a more dynamic, useful, and

flexible information resource for our
members and the general public. Our
desire is to create a site that is user-

adaptable, easy to manage and navigate,

and a site that keeps pace with on-going

events and programs. We anticipate

using the Internet more than in the past

for the sale of AIA Documents, books,

codes, and architectural merchandise

from our bookstore. It will also be a

resourceful tool to our members by pro-
viding information on chapter pro-
grams, conventions, conferences, as well
as, be an opportunity to solicit non-dues

revenue via corporate sponsorships.

Likewise, we see using the website as a

source for posting our quarterly
newsletteq SKETCHES, thus eliminat-
ing the cost of printing and mailing.

Finally, we have spent tremendous

energies in the coordination of this
year's joint state convention with ALA

Kentucllr. Aptly named and consistent

with our theme of continuing education,

Learning From Columbus brings
together a spectrum of quality speakers,

workshops, and tours at one of the

nation's noted cities of architectural
excellence, Columbus, Indiana. We also

use this venue to showcase our annual

design award winners and give these

architects the recognition they so great-

ly deserve.

Our future appears to be strong, on

solid ground, and moving forward. I
again express my gratitude to the mem-

bers of AIA Indiana for the opportunity
to serve as your president in2002.

In 1980 the Board instructed me, as

executive director, to become involved
in the Indiana Construction Industry
Tiust (ICIT) for the purpose of being a

liaison to the broader industry. In that
timeframe a set of guidelines dealing

with construction industry was pro-
duced along with the opportunity fbr
our membership to participate in ICIT
sponsored health insurance programs.

On Julv 12,2002 the Indiana
Department of Insurance placed ICIT
in a rehabilitation program and assumed

management of ICIT. OnJuly 22,

2002, the state-appointed Rehabilitator
petitioned Marion County Circuit
Court for an Order of Liquidation.
The court ruled for liquidation of ICIT
on Augnst 26,2002.

At the September 16, 2002 AIA
Indiana board meeting, I brought the

Board up to date on the status of the

Indiana Construction Industry T}ust
and its court ordered liquidation. The
board of directors determined that it
should obtain counsel to advise and rep-

resent, ifnecessary AIA Indiana regJard-

ing the circumstances of ICIT,
Governor and Mrs. O'Bannon partici-

pated in a reception held in the Board

Room of the Architectural Center. The
exhibition was of winning entries of the

competition by the Indiana Governor's

Residence Commission held earlier this

year. The exhibit was open to the public.

Grassroots leadership training was held

in Washington in February and is alu'ays

a good learning experience. It should be

mandatory for each chapter President

Elect to attend these workshops and

have this essential learning experience.

Executive Director's Report



It provides some of the tools necessary

to making the presidential vear a suc-

cessful and satisfactory accomplishment.

It is also a time when rr,'e visit our elect-

ed U.S. Senators and Representatives to

present the key issues facing the profes-

sion.

Over thirw Indiana members attended

the National Convention in Charlotte

this year. It was a good meetingl Next
year the convention is being held in San

Diego, May 8-10, 2003. Plan on San

Diego and find out.iust hou' great the

National Convention can be.

Learning units are a continuing
responsibility for every member. If we

are successful in our legislative efforts,

learning units will be required for the

profession (the prospects for our growth

are intriguing).
With that thought in mind, the state

convention should be considered as a

place and time to satisfi, some of the

units necessary for fulfilling active mem-

bership. We u'ill be meeting r,r'ithout

Kentucky and Ohio in 2003. A year of
intense planning and hundreds of man-

hours goes into planning a convention
and annual meetings, all for the benefit
of about 3% of the membership. If you

don't attend the meeting, you're not get-

ting full value out of your membership.

Being a responsible member of the

association, a member of the board -

either at the chapter or state level, or a

committee - is essendal to the successful

working of this organization. Meetings

are posted for a fulI calendar year' Chair

responsibilities require immeasurable

hours off the clock time to plan and

execute meetings, accomplish the goals

and arrive at the imperatives set for
the organization.

Expanding the services to our members

statewide, using up-to-date technolog,v,

and hov'vl'e use this ever-changing

knou.ledge are constant concerns. Neu'

tools are being developed to make the

Bookstore more accessible stater,r,'ide

through the web to create a !-irtual store:

a one-on-one customer relationship that

looks bevond our four walls and provides

store services to the members with the

move of a mouse. We are looking tou'ard

the store becoming more of a resource

center. We're exploring neu, ways to
promote to the public a broarl awareness

of the Architectural Profession, resulting
in expanded sales of books, codes, docu-

rnents, and iterns designed by architects.

Additional staffing through shared asso-

ciation management for chapter and

advertising rl,ill expand the horizon of
Al4.Indiana in 2003 and beyond. Aneu'
board manual is in the u,'orks; and I u'ill
have it for consideration in 2003.

Opening of the Goxentor's Residence

Conryetitiott nt the Architectru'al Center

Mrs. O'Bannon speaking with
Wayne Schmidt, MIA.
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Architecturol Center Bookstore
Report
Nancy Grounds, Manager

From AIA in 2002, was a new document
titled A114 Standard Form of Agreement
between Owner And Contractor Where
the Basis for Payment is the Cost of the
Work Plus a Fee without GMP Effective
date 2001. Document A511 Guide for
Supplementary Conditions is no longer
available for purchase but can be viewed
online at <www.aia.org>.

Revised 2001 editions of existing
documents are:

G804 Register of Bid
G805 List of Subcontractors

G807 Project Team Directory
G808 Project Data
G809 Project Abstract
G8l0 Tlansmittal Letter

The electronic documents continue to
be a love-hate relationship with the mem-
bers. Ifyou are not a current user and
would like a fiee demo CD, please con-
tact me.

The state of Indiana has not adopted
any new codes so far this year, but we
should see a new electric code before
year-end. In addition, the 2002
International Building Code is getting
closer to approval sometime in 2003.

A reminder to members that you receive
discounts on everything we sell, i.e.,
books, codes and documents. For ques-
tions or to order, call (317) 634-3871 or
toll free at (888) 472-2578. The
Bookstore also has an email address at
<aiabookstore@ameritech.net>.

THE BEST COHTRAGT DOCUMENTS
JUST GOT EASIER TO U$E.

AIA contract Documents were created from a consensu$ oi contractors, attorneys,
arcfiitects and engineers. They've been finely tuned through I10 years of legal precedeht.
And now they are easier to use than ever belore thanks to:

. 1i new or revised . Murti-seat ricenses AIA Contract
documents . tmproved naviqationat DOCUmentS felease. Faster-printlng "DRAFT' aids and lormittingffkts*H:,;fl';"0,," 3.o PI,us

.To order go to Www.aia,org or call 'l-800-g65-2724.

Copynght 02002, The American lnstitute of Architects. Ail riqh:s reserv€cj &AIA
Chopter Report
AIA Centrol Southern lndiono
G. Kurt Wahl, AIA, President

Completed goals of diverse pro-
grams with AlA. student inclusion,
balanced budget and grou-ing mem-
ber participation has made 2002 a

very successfi-rl year.

Central Southern Chapter began
the year with a program theme of
education and unique architecture.
Our meetings have alternated
between these topics starting u,'ith
the Neal Marshal Center at IU, then
with Ball State faculty and AIA stu-
dents at the College of Architecture
and Planning in Indianapolis. \Ve
most recendy visited the new
Purdue Aquatics Center where
Scholer Corporation, project archi-
tect Stephen Ford, AIA, discussed

the design which integrated compe-
tition, recreation and education.
Our meeting r.r,'as held at Lafayette's
Wells Cuitural Center lr,,here mem-
bers enjoyed the local art exhibi-

tions. At our next meeting we u,ill
again involve the AlA rrudlent chaprer as

we participate in AIA Dav ar Ball State
Universiq'.

Education for the members has alu,ays

heen a goal for dre Cenrral Sourhern
Chapter. Proriding qualiry contirruing
education topics is a prioriw. I arn

pleased to announce rhat even meeting
has oflered CES units ro rhe arrendees.

The final meeting of the year is sched-
uled flor November I5 and will give
members a chance to finish ofl their
annual requirernent with six CES units
available through four different design
industrv speakers and presentarions.
Even ifvou have nlet your requirerrrent.
this will be a worthwhile meeting to
a trend.

Renrember Central Southern (,hapter
will be the host chapter for the lndiana
/ Kentucky regional convention,
October 17-19 inColumbus.'We will
sponsor the host chaprer parry, so a

large Central Soudrern rurnour would
be great. Please, nrark vour calendar
and plan to amend.
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Fort Woyne Chopter Report
Jerome T Nix, AIA President

We are pleased to report that AIA
Fort Walme has been involved in several

successful projects over the course of
the past 10 months. AIA once again co-
sponsored the eighth annual Birdhouse
Bash for Daybreak Children's Shelter.
Five architectural firms participated in
this year's event by designing and even

constructing the birdhouses. The 2002

birdhouse auction and associated activi-
ties raised over $34,000 for Daybreak
Children's Shelter.

In July, AIA Fort War.,ne participated
in the Three Rivers Festival "Art in the
Park" program with "Kids Draw
Architecture." Participation in the
event has increased steadily over the last
several years. With over 325 children
ranging in age from 2 to 15, there was
never a dull moment working the tent
and talking to the children. fu the pro-
gram grows, the quality of work by the
young artist continues to amaze the
committee members. The artwork was
judged at our August board meeting,
and we are actively preparing the calen-
dar for publication. AIA members can
contact Dennis Marshall, R.A., Public
Director, for copies of the 2002-2003
calendars while quantities last.

The AIA Fort Walme Annual Meeting
was held on Thursday, October 10,

2002. fu we have experienced in the

past, there are several openings in the
slate of officers for 2003. Any AIA Fort
Wai,ne member or associate who has an

interest in serving the membership and

advancing the profession of architecture
should call Jerry Nix, AIA, or Mike
McKay, AIA.

AIA. Fort Wayne would like to con-
gratulate and thank Mike McKay, AIA,
for his dedication to the profession of
architecture and his willingness to serve

tie membership. Mike was a finalist for
the position of Regional Director to the
National AIA Board of Directors. The
nominating committee selected David
Profit, AIA, from Kentucky as our
regional director.

The annual AIA/CSI Golf Classic is
scheduled to occur at Brookwood Golf
Course in Fort Wayrre in October 2002.
Proceeds from the annual Golf Classic
help to fund AIA Fort Walme's Annual
Scholarship distributed through the
Indiana Architectural Foundation.

The annual AIA/CSI social holiday
party is planned for December 5,2002.
fu in the past, we will extend an offer ro
the local landscape architects and plan-
ners to join us in an evening of fun and
fellowship.

fu president, I would like to thank our
current officers for their dedication and
hard work and encourage others to
become involve and support the local
and state efforts of AIA.

Chopter Report
AIA lndionopolis
Drew White, AIA, President

Small, Medium and Large

This year's chapter events explored
the theme of scale as it relates to
designed and built projects, design prac-
tices, and education. The theme was

explored in a variety ofvenues, begin-
ning with a presentarion by DMJM, a

large design firm based in Los Angeles.
This presentation gave the membership
an inside view of one of the counrry's
largest practices and built work on a

grand scale. Todd Williams, of
\Villianrs/Tsein of New York, later pre-
sented significant works by this cele-
brated firm, including the recendy com-
pleted Folk Art Museum in New York
and projects at Cranbrook. Huff +

Gooden of Charleston, SC, a small
practice, gave insights into the produc-
tion of high quality projects in the con-
text of irc purposefirllv limited size.

The idea of scale was explored
through tours of architectural practices
in the ciry CSO opened its doors to
the mernbership for a look into a large
firm and rhe movement of projects
through it. Axis Architecture +

Interiors and Synthesis Architecture
provided similar insights into medium
and small firms, respectively.

continued page 6
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Chopter Report
AIA Northern lndiono
Thomas H. Jordan ALA, President

The year 2002 marked another vear of
increasing nrenrhership actir iq, conlnlll-
nity involvernent and public awareness

t-'F the architecnrral professiou.

The chapter had a successfiul cornmu-
nity service project in (ioshen, Indiana

that started last fall and was comllletecl

in F'ebruary of this year. \\re u,ere able

to assist the city and comrnunitv in hav-

ing open dialoeue and discussion on the

liture tlevelopment of a specific site on

the north side of to$n. Hopefull,r,, *1s

experience has set a precedcnt fbr hrnrre

developnrerrt in Coshen.
The chapter had an excellent furnout

at the annual golf outing in Jull
Thanks to the nlany contractors, suppli-
ers and architecturll firnrs that pnnirletl
sponsorship to this evellt, \^/e luere able

to once again raise enough money to
present a sizable amount to In'Tech fbr
the -N{inerva Ditton Scholarship fturd.

We also thank the Executive Cornnril-tee

of AIA Indiana for being present at this
year's outing to give a presen[atiotl on

state and regional AIA lctiviries.
The chapter is presently in the

process of planning a lirll chaptcr cvent

with the theme, "Community Design."
We are working to involve the

University of Notre Dame Architecture
Department and the Student Chapter of
AIA. The event will include chapter

design awards, and hopefully, student
design awards, scholarship oppornrnities
and a keymote speaker that will be of
great interest to chapter members, sru-

dents and comrnunity leaders.

In November, the Holiday Party will
be visited by Daniel Friedman,
Director of the Department of
Architecture, Art and Planning at the

University of Cincinnati, who will dis-

cuss the issue of scale as it relates to
both educational environments and

the projects that are contemplated
within them.

The Home Tour, a bi-anuual event,

will provide members and the public a

glimpse into the homes of 9 architects

located throughout the city. The
homes vary in style, scale and context,

and should offer an intriguing view
into the thoughts of an architect who
is also his/her client. Proceeds from
the tour will benefit Horizon House,

which provides shelter and support to
homeless people in the city of
Indianapolis.

Schmidt Associates lead a tour of an

academic mixed-use project at Marten
Universiry allowing for exposure both
to chapter members and the university
for this important academic mission.

(a) NIC to publicly weigh-in on

Northern Indiana community topics

of interest via editorial statements in
local papers,

A group ofeighteen (18) corporate
sponsors assisted in the underwriting
of six chapter programs, the develop-

ment of the chapter's website, launch-
ing a marketing/communication plan,

and a continuing education event.

Our gold level corporate sponsors

enjoyed the chance to present their
professional services and expertise

to the membership during chapter

programs.

The annual golf outing has attracted

144 golfers this yeaq and as is the cus-

tom, honors a designer who made a

profound contribution to the profes-

sion. This year the outing is shep-

herded by Mies Van der Rohe, who
not coincidentally designed objects

ranging in scale from single pieces of
furninrre to sLyscrapers.

The chapter has enjoyed this

exploration of scale in the built and

professional environment, and the

opportunities for personal growth that
it generated.

(b) to continue cliscussions with Notre
Dame to find u'ays to develop srmrbiot-

ic relationships beween tlre chapter,

the university and the sflrdert chapter,

and

(c) to endeavor to provide educational

opporrunities tbr chapter nrenrbers.

contiruted trom page 5

We plan to schedule this event for
mid-November.

Othcr chapter news antl activities
include the following:
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"Survey Soys": Members Answer
Coll for lssue lnformotion
Lesa Dietrick, Ice Miller

A big "'I'HANK \OU" to those
rnembers u,ho responded to the 2002

AIA/IN Legislative Survey. The
responses are in and have been tabulat-
ed. A few interesting tidbits about the
political involvement of respondents:
all respondents \{.ere registered to vote
with 77% voting in every election. In
adclition, over 50% of respondents wenr
bevond voting to ruake contributions
and to volunteer for and/or meet per-
sonally candidates for office. The polit-
ical make-up of respondents was split
pretty evenly, with just a small majority
of respondents identifi,ing thernselves as

Democrats.
Responses to issues questions yielded

sonle consensus. Top AIA./IN issues

narned by respondents could be

grouped into fbur (4) categories:

Design, Practice, AIA, and Legislative.
Ke). i55rr.r ernerging from those cate-
gories u'ere (in order ofpriority):
tr{andatory CE, Education Funding,
Illegal PIan Starnping, and Business
Thxes. Of those four, all but Illegal Plan
Starnping can be addressed u'ith legisla-
tion. The stamping issue is best
addressed at the agency level. Speaking
of state agencies, respondents indicated
they had ongoing interacrion (good and
bad) with the following agencies/com-
missions (in order of priority): Fire and
Building Safety, tansportation, Public
Works, Attorney General, Health,
Enr,ironmental Management, Architects
Board and Natural Resources.

Finally, respondents were asked about
increasing their level of involvement in
certain AIA,4N legislative programs.

' Currently, respondents are uncertain
about their ability to participate in a

legislative phone rree, and approximate-
ly 50"/" of respondents did not wish to

participate in ARCH-PAC, the associa-

tion's political action commirtee.
Respondents are enthusiastic about get-
ting to know their legislators, with over
60% indicating they would like to
become acquainted'r,r.ith dreir district
legislators.

What do these answers mean for
AIA N rnembers? Stay tuned for
future decisions from your hard-work-
ing legislative comrnitree and lobblsts
who will be reporting to the member-
ship at its annual nreeting in October.

IVlinutes
AIA lndiono Annuol Meeting
October .l3, 

200.|, 9:00 A.tvl. EST

Hyott Regency Hotel,
Cincinnoti, Ohio
James D. Smidr, AIA, Secretary

Present: President David Rausch, AIA;
\'lce President/President Elect Steve
Goffinet, AIA; teasurerJerome Nix,
AIA; SecretaruJames Smith, AIA;
Executive Director Ken Englund, Hon.
ISA; Terry Bradbury AIA; Diana
Brenner, AfA; Horace S. Cantrell,
FAIA; Brian Carr, AIA;Tony Costello,
FAIA; Williarn Coleman, Jr., AIA;
Jackson Faber, AIA; Tom Fernandez,
AIA; Steve Forcl, AIA; Rob Galbraith,
AI{; Bob (iloyeske, AIA; Mike Grubb,
AIA; Cliff Huggins, AIA; Dean
Illingworth, FAIA; Tom Jordan, AIA;
JeffJustice, AIA;Jim Kienle, AIA;
Daniel Kloc, AIA; Tad Lupton, AIA;
Mike McKay, AIA; Cory Millea AIA;
Lynn Molzan, FAIA; John Padgett, AIA;
I)ean Rains; Steve Rieck, AIA; Charles
Sappenfield, FAA; John H. Shoaff,
AIA; Dave Smith, AIA; Sheila Snider,
FAL\; Robert Snyder, AIA; Kurt Wahl,
ALA

Prior to the opening of the business
meeting, there was a re-presentation of
the firrn design awards and a re-presen-
tation of the special awards and intro-

duction of the recipients: Sheila Snyder,
FAI{, The Juliet Peddle Award; Susan

\\tlliams, AIA,'fhe Blackbum Awarcl;

John H Shoaff, AIA., The Pierre Award.

Jack Faber, AIA, IDP Coordinator, pre-
sented the IDP Firrn of the Year award
to R{TIO Architects. Steve Goffinet
presented the AIA Indiana Presidents
Award for distinguished service to 2001
President, David Rausch.

The meeting was called to order 9:20
A.M. by President David Rausch

Secretary's Report:
Secretaw James Srnith presented the

minutes fror-n the 2000 annual meeting.
The Iist of attendees was amended: Jack
Farber, Tony Costello, Steve Ford and
Steve Rieck were in attendance at the
Louisville meeting. Secretary Smith
asked everyone at the rneeting this year
to make sure they sign the attendance
sheet so we have an accurate report,
Tony Costello noted that the Costello
Farnily Fund was referred to as a schol-
arship, but it is to supplement student
members of Ball State AfAS for activi-
ties. There was a motion and second
from the floor to accept the minutes as

amended and the members voted to
approve.

Treasurer's Report:
The Tleasurer's satement of our

financial position was handed out and
presented by Tieasurer Jerry Nix.
There were no questions or corrections.
There was a motion and second from
the floor to accept the minutes as

amended, and the members voted to
approve as presented.



Old Business:
There was no old business

New Business

Election of Officers:
The slate of officers for 2001 *'as

presented to the members:

. President: Stephan Goffinet, AIA

. \.tce President/President Elect:

Steve Rieck, AIA
o Treasurer: Jerome Nix, ALA
o Secretary: James D. Smith, AIA

There were no additional nominations
from the floor.

There was a request fiom the floor to

take a voice vote in lieu of paper ballot.
There was no objection. The voice vote
was unanimous for accepting the slate

of officers as presented.

President Rausch called for additional
business from the floor. There was no

further business.

Dave Rausch recognized our Regional

Director Tom Fernandez for a report
on the region activities and the conven-

tion. Mr. Hernandez was very pleased

with participation by the three states

and was impressed that all of the

keynote speakers were regionally gener-

ated - not out of town "stars." This
reflects the strength ofour region. Tom

sees this convention as a starting point
to encourage further support of our
regional talents.

Dave Rausch expressed pleasure with
what the Ohio Valley Region has

accomplished here and hopes that
National AIA takes note of what we are

doing as an example for others.

There were no further reports or busi-
ness. A motion was made and seconded

from the floor to adjourn.

Meeting was adjourned at 9:40 a.m.
E.D.S.T,

Respectfrrlly submitted

James D. Smith, NA, Secretary

After the rneeting Mike McKay intro-
duced Diana Brenner, Co-Chair of the

ArchPAC. Diana made a presentation

on the AlA-sponsored bipartisan politi-
cal support group and requested our
financial support.

AIA, INDIANA
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSMON

December 31, 2001 and 2000

2001 2000

ASSETS
Crnent assets

Cash
Money-market investment accouut
Accourts receivable
Lrventory
Prepaid expenses

Total current assets

Property and equipment
Equipment
Furniture
Building improvements

Total cost
Less accumulated depreciation

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities

Accounts payable
Unearned revenue - dues
Uneamed revenue - advertisilg

Total current liabilities

Net assets - r.rnrestricted

$ 42,199
74,932

489
35,n\
17,6U

164,535

$ 18,539
57,670
4,684

33,217
2,316

1L6,426

$ rczaa5 $,118.812

11,503
900

78,227
90,630
88,160

2,470

$ 6,116
20,874
5I80

32,770

t34,85

$ 167-005

1O,959
900

78,227
90,086
87,700

2,386

5 7,190
3,072

10,562

108.250

s 118.812

8
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Boll Stote Universily
College of Archileclure ond Plonning
Guesl leclure Series
20n2-2m3

Cddinolfi locks rob- Ata

A8 - 133

28S1S6

FALL SEMESTER - 2OO2

Dole Time Locollon Soeoker Leclure ntle Discioline Afflllotion Noles
8t26tO2 4:00 PM AB IOO Dr. Eruce fronkel 'ChoE@iag ke Eolofr Lke': Rodcdhg

lhe Mct@fiofrc Potodgm fd Lond
Eosd P@lesdon6"

CAP ne* Choi ol he hon flohdng Depdmenl ot
8ol Slote Univdly. Hh l*lne @vhet the wy Wtil
,&d @@. he tu@cMi. lreq ot tre fh.
ond dth signifEonl impfrcofont lq land

9 /9t02 1:00 PM AB ]OO Corlos Jimenez 'Ihe w& otCotB Jhenez' CAP ter6 m@rnist with 9|& biry c@pleted in
hdbtu. rnGe qci*6 c@ptel& h Cothbls.
hdiw ond ile h tdbn@tit, tntua

9t I 6102 4:00 PM AE 1OO Rogea Neuenschwonder 'Ihe w& ot hompon. Venl@tl.
Slohbocl E Asrocble|

CAP Peilenl ol horyw. Veothtt, Stdtuct E
Bmdotet the notb$l m2 AA Archlxlue Fh

9t21tO2 6:00 PM Iorum Tenl
UniverCily

Chorles Coreo 'the w& ol Ch*s C@eo Asocbtes Univdily Chiles Cffio) bc@a d & o pql oI Udwoly on
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AIA lndiono Membership by
Chopter 7l30lO2

Indianapolis
65 Associates
248 Architects
35 Emeritus
349 Tbtal

Fon Wayne
6 Associates
12 Architects
10 Emeritus
58 Tbtal

Central Soutbern
17 Associates
92 Arcbiteas
12 Em.eritus
121 Total
Northeru
I 5 Associates
75 Architects
13 Emeritus
103 Total

Annuol Report / Forecost for
2003
Steven Rieck, AIA
President-elect, AIA Indiana

I'r,e been asked to project where we
are going over the next year: what direc-
tion AIA Indiana will take during my
custodianship of the office of president.

AIA Indiana stands with several poten-
tial landmark events in the near future.
Some of them you may have already
heard about at this Convention.

The lease on our current space on
South Pennsylvania expires next summer.
We are in discussions to become
involved in a very exciting venture with
Ball State University/College of
Architecture and Planning: Indianapolis
Center, a design center that will include
a multitude of design disciplines and
serr.ices.

We are exploring options to expand
the staff of AIA Indiana to allow our
present Executive Director to concen-
trate more on increasing the "non-dues"
revenue of the organization, allowing us

to increase service and programs to all
members.

The Legislative Committee will be
working during the 2003 General
Assembly to put a continuing education
program in place for Indiana regisrra-
tion renewal. By working with the
Registration Board and the Assembly
before the fact, we hope to have
tndiana's program developed so rhat it is

not an additional burden on our mem-
bers, but works in concert with the
established AIA CES program.

continued page 11
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AIA INDIANA PAST PRESIDENTS
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1998 Michael McKay, AIA
1999 . Ron Baker, AIA
2000 Bryan Carr, AIA
2001 DavidJ. Rausch, NA
2002 Stephan E. Goffinet, Al.A

AIA lndiono FELLOWS
Susan A1len, FAIA
David Bowen, FALA.

Carl Bradley, FAIA
Horace Cantrell, FAIA
Anthony J. Costello, FAIA
George N. Hall, FAIA
Patrick Horsbrugh, FA[A
Dean Illingworth, FAIA
Paul Frank Jernegan, FAIA
Robert N. Kennedy, FAIA
H. Roll Mclaughlin, FAIA
Henry G. Meier, FAIA
Lynn H. Molzan, FAL{
Frank Montana, FALA

John G. Pecsok, FAIA
Charles M. Sappenfield, FAIA
Way,ne S. Schmidt, FAIA
Walter Scholer, Jr., FAIA
Sheila K. Snider, FAIA
Donald E. Sporleder, FAIA
LeRoy Tioyeq FNA
Evans Woollen, FALA

AIA INDIANA ETVIERITUS

MEIVBERS
Donald E. Appenzeller, AIA
Richard T. Barton, AIA
John H. Blair, ALA

Charles H. Bone, AIA
Eugene R. Brese, AIA
E. C. Brown, AIA
James W. Burkart, AIA
Forrest R. Camplin, AIA
John W. Carmack, AIA
N. A. Carras. AIA
Rar.rynond W. Casati, AIA
Kenneth D. Cole, AIA
Fredric W. Collins, AIA
Harry E. Cooler, AL{
Julian W. Couzens, AIA
B. Milton Crppy, Jr. AIA
Ronald K. Delap, AIA
Dick L. Gibson, AIA
John M. Gibson, AIA
Robert K. Gloyeske, AIA

t946
1947

1948

1949

1950-5 I
t95t-52
t952-53
1953

1953-54
1954-55

t955-56
1956-57

1957 -58
1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

t96t-62
1962-61

t964
1965

1966

1967

t968
t969
1970
197 t
1972
1973

1974

r97 5

197 6

r977

t978
1979
1980

1981

t982
1983

1984
1 985

1986
1987

1988

t989
1990
t99t
1992

t993
1994
t995
1996

t997

Ralph O. Yeager, AIA
Merritt Harrison, AIA
Raynond Kastendieck, FAIA
Ra)rmond Kastendieck, FALA.

Donald E. Compton, AIA
Lloyd V Moseq AIA
Beeson, AIA
Karl Schwarz, AIA
C. Eugene Hamilton, AIA
C. Eugene Hamilton, AIA
Clarence T. Meyers, AIA
James M. Turner, AIA
Frank Montana, FAIA
Charles J. Betts, FAIA
Charles J. Betts, FAIA
Wayne M. Weber, FAIA
Wayne M. Weber, FALA.

Walter Scholeq Jr., FAIA
AlfredJ. Porteous, AIA
James M. Turner, AIA
AlfredJ. Porteous, AIA
Carl L. Bradley, FAIA
Robert Schultz, FAIA

John C. Fleck, AIA
Wallace W Given, AIA
JamesJ. Schenkel, AIA
futhur L. Burns, FAIA
Carlton C Wilson, AIA
Donald Sporleder, FA[A
Henry G. Meier, FAIA
Charles Sappenfield, FAIA
David M. Bowen, FAIA

Ambrose Richardson, FAIA
David B. Hill, AIA
Waltre S. Schmidt, FAIA
Wrlliam C. Moe, AIA

John C. Nlen, AIA
John H. Jelliffe, FAIA
Bill Brown, AIA
Lynn H. Molzan, FAIA
Ken Montgomery AIA
Horace Cantrell, FALA

Jack Wynan, AIA
Jeffrey Myers, AIA
Lee Brockway, AIA
Stephen K. Ford, AIA
Walter S. Blackburn, FAIA
Dean Illingworth, F,{A
Pat Pasterick, AIA
Dean Bergeman, AIA
Tony Costello, FAIA
Sheila Snider, AIA

Paul B. Godollei, AIA
James A. Hornak, AIA
Patrick Horsbrugh, FAIA
Robert F. Hutchinson, AIA
Gilbert K. Jacobs, AIA
Everett A. Jewell, AIA
WillJonson, AIA
David J. Katz, AIA
T. R. Keene, NA
William V Kehoe, AIA

Jack R. Kinkel, AIA
Merlin R. Kirchofl AIA
J. F. Kruyer, AIA
Robert L. La Rue, AIA
Paul A. Laseau, AIA
Richard P. Madigan, AIA
Wbsley P. Martin, AIA

J. L. Mathews, AIA
futhurJ. Matott, AIA
Charles E. McGuire, AIA

Joseph J. McGuire, AIA
H. Roll Mclaughlin, FA[A
T. G. Medland, AIA
Henry G. Meier, FAIA
Callix E. Miller, AIA

John G. Pecsok, FAIA
Richard G. Peirce, AIA
Mary E. Phillippe, Assoc. AIA
A. J. Porteous, AIA
R. E. Porter, ALA

E. F. Purucker, AIA

J. Parke Randall, AIA
M. R. Rangaswami, AIA
Nikolaus H. Reitzug, AIA
Courtney E. Robinson, AIA
Wlliam C. Schubert, AIA
Richard H. Shannon, AIA
Barbara W. Siemens, AIA
RichardJ. Sobieray, AIA
Donald E. Sporleder, FAIA
Ronald M. Strandjord, AIA
Herman S. Strauss, AIA
A. D. Taylor, AIA
William B. Ulmer, AfA
Thomas P. Van Arsdel, AIA
John P. Varsa, AIA
George J. Weith, AIA
George R. West, AIA
Howard L. White, AIA
George L. Wley, AIA
William C. Wright, AIA
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AJAladiana.org has been up and nrn-
nirrg frrr sel.eral years now. Wihin rhe
neiit year, we will activate an r,rpdated,

mcrre useful, IIlternet p,.eser.ce.

Pr,rgrams and schedules fcr each of the
chtpters will be accessiblc from you::
de:,Ltop. Soon our booLstore will br:

able to more easily serve members
statewide and people worldwide, using
an online ordering system. Winners of
state and local design awards will be fea-
tured for all to see.

11

Galileo once noted that if he seemed

to see farther than most men, it was

only because he stood on the shoulders
of giants. We do have the potential to
achieve several important goals in the
next yeal but tiese goals are only
being reached because ofthe hard work
of past officers and directors. I thank
those who have served before me, and

look forward to u,orking with the direc-
tors and officers of2003.
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A clad linish -
made to last.

l'larvin Windows and

Doors' clad products are

so low maintenance, so

durable that it's rated

highest in the industry

(AA|"1A 2605-98). The

result is a clad exterior o{

extruded aluminum that

retains its color and looks

beautiful for many years,

1 I

For more in{ormation, call 1-800- 318-7232.
Or, visit our website at www.marvin.com.

lulARvtNr.&.
W ndows anci Doors

Made for you.'

02002 Marvin Windows and Doors. All rights reserved. @Regislered lrademark oi l4arvin Windows and Doors.
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